WVU DAY AT THE LEGISLATURE

Thursday, January 24
GOALS

• Encourage civic engagement
• Advocacy of WVU’s programs/resources/services
• Focus on recruitment
• Create a One WVU presence for Extension and regional campuses
• Fun!
AUDIENCES

- **Primary:**
  - 4-H’ers ages 8 – 18
  - Goal: Civic engagement, recruitment, relationship building

- **Secondary**
  - Chaperones/4-H agents/counselors/parents
  - Legislators
  - Goal: Advocacy, top-of-mind awareness, relationship building
EVENT FORMAT

• Programming at Capitol from 9 a.m. – noon
• WVU will fill House Chamber wing with series of stations
• 4-H’ers visit with legislators
• Opportunity for attendees to observe the House and Senate sessions
STATION 1:  READY, SET, GO!

- Welcome station
- Students will get a lanyard and bag to hold items.

STATION 2:  CAREER PERSONALITY

- Career shield card
- Career shield button
STATION 3: DREAM BIG WALL

- Students can get creative
- Share dreams/ambitions

STATION 4: ASK US ANYTHING

- 8 collegiate 4-H members
- Memory matching game
STATION 5: PICTURE YOUR FUTURE

STATION 6: GO TO WVU NOW

• Mock Mountaineer ID card
• TUMAY cards
• Virtual tour
• WVU Tech camp information
STATION 7: STEM EXPERIMENT

• Try This At Home science activity
• Lounge atmosphere

STATION 8: ROBOTICS/AgriSTEM

• Ozobot coding activity
• Makes connection between agriculture and technology
QUESTIONS?